
1. Large coat of arms £50-60 
2. 2 Father Christmas figurines £15-25 
3. Books; KISSTORY with sleeve (sleeve and binder as seen) & KISSTORY II with sleeve £70-90 
4. Mahogany mantle clock (key & pendulum inside) £15-18 
5. Small coat of arms £25-35 
6. Paddington Bear £30-35 
7. Oriental brass serving tray £20-30 
8. Metal painted mallard  £15-25 
9. Umbrella/stick stand £20-25 
10. Paddington Bear  £30-35 
11. Camden passage street sign £30-35 
12. Metal dog doorstop  £15-25 
13. Milk churn £30-40 
14. Gilt metal pulley ceiling light with 2 glass shades £30-40 
15. Shot glass chess board set £20-30 
16. Flamingo (1 leg repaired) £20-30 
17. Box of collectables £15-25 
18. Brass lion door knocker & a brass porthole clock with key £25-35 
19. Metal cockerel  £15-25 
20. Pair of small storage crates £10-20 
21. 2 Brass miners lamps, 4 brass shells £25-35 
22. Coal bucket with shovel & a companion set £20-30 
23. Stone sundial & a blade sharpener  £20-30 
24. 7 Horn handled walking sticks/crooks £30-50 
25. Cast stick/umbrella stand £20-30 
26. Dragonfly sculpture  £30-40 
27. Miniature 3 section display cabinet with World Cats by Franklin Mint £30-40 
28. 6 Bottles of red wine, Natural Biodynamic  £35-45 
29. Metal Mini Cooper plaque £15-25 
30. Resin hare sculpture  £20-25 
31. 12 Birds of prey by Franklin Mint on stand £70-80 
32. Coat hooks £20-30 
33. Chess board with pieces £30-40 
34. A cased Japanese scroll  £15-25 
35. Cased violin & bow £30-40 
36. Cast 1880 plaque £25-35 
37. Copper kettle, goblin door knocker etc £20-30 
38. Dressing table mirror £10-12 
39. 3 Metal cats £18-22 
40. Set of oriental vases £12-15 
41. Pair of boxed authentic Converse One Star sneakers size 9 (new) £20-30 
42. Collection of war illustrated magazines 1940's & ration books £40-45 
43. Cast sailor & clown money boxes £10-20 
44. 2 Cast signs £20-25 
45. Box of 8 Stanley tape measures £18-22 
46. 8 Wheelbarrow planters £15-20 
47. Pair of claret jugs £10-20 
48. Pair of small storage crates £15-25 



49. Collection of cast iron door stops etc £12-15 
50. Box of mixed bangles & a jewellery cabinet £15-25 
51. Box of trophy medals etc £15-20 
52. Cast bottle opener & drunken people crossing sign £18-22 
53. Box of postcards, FDC's, cigarette cards etc £20-30 
54. No Lot 
55. Pair of decanters £10-20 
56. Le Creuset casserole dish with lid  £18-22 
57. Set of kitchen scales & weights £12-15 
58. Cast Michelin sign £18-22 
59. Box of DVD's £10-20 
60. Tray of play worn cars (some boxed) inc. Corgi £20-30 
61. 3 Metal plaques £15-25 
62. Oak cased canteen of cutlery £20-30 
63. Greenwood's bowler hat & a quantity of pin stripe fabric £20-30 
64. Cast notice sign & a metal warning sign £20-25 
65. Collection of hardback books etc £10-12 
66. Collection of synthetic opal jewellery  £40-42 
67. Silver posy bowl £30-40 
68. Collection of silver turquoise jewellery  £40-45 
69. Carved bone Buddhist temple £80-120 
70. French 1887 silver coin, 1896 3 penny & 2 bob bits 1889 & 1888 £15-25 
71. Diamante cased necklace ring & earring set £40-42 
72. Silver amber pendant on chain & an art nouveau style necklace  £18-22 
73. Album of city trams postcards £50-70 
74. Collection of costume jewellery in case inc. lighters £20-30 
75. Cover album of unusual covers, some signed £30-35 
76. Simulated pearl necklace, matching bracelet & 1 costume necklace £15-25 
77. Tray of collectables inc. Scottish brooches, coins, brass horn etc £25-30 
78. Tub of mixed coins & banknotes  £15-25 
79. Boxed gents Sekonda watch, boxed gents Lorus watch, Smiths pocket watch, Pierpont watch & a 
ladies solo watch £30-40 
80. Collection of cigarette cards, stamps etc £20-30 
81. Collection of mixed coins £30-40 
82. Collection of costume jewellery inc. pearls, bangles, rings etc £15-25 
83. Collection of ladies watches, jewellery, leather case of gent's cuff links etc £15-25 
84. 2 Silver decanter labels, silver sugar tongs, pillbox etc £25-35 
85. Small tray of collectables inc. military buttons, fob watches, pockets knives etc £20-30 
86. Silver mustard spoons & cruets £45-50 
87. Cantilever box containing Mahjong set £30-50 
88. Basket of KISS memorabilia inc. belt buckles, jewellery, KISS bubble gum & cards etc £50-70 
89. Case of Windsor Mint Churchill coins & framed Princess Diana coins £30-35 
90. Tray of collectables inc. gent's watches, rabbit paperweight etc £18-22 
91. Tray of pocket knives, whistle etc £25-30 
92. Vintage T Moser & Co. pocket watch £20-30 
93. Collection of silver jewellery £20-30 
94. Silver chain & silver Vesta £18-22 
95. Collection of silver jewellery  £15-20 



96. 9ct Gold diamond ring £55-60 
97. Silver bird brooch £15-20 
98. Pair of silver blue stone & marcasite earrings £15-20 
99. Silver & purple stone set ring £12-15 
100. Silver cat bookmark £15-20 
101. Chunky silver ring £10-20 
102. Set of silver & amber jewellery £18-22 
103. Silver & pearl marcasite ring £12-15 
104. Silver arts & crafts brooch £20-30 
105. Silver T bar watch chain with fob £30-50 
106. Silver owl pin cushion £20-25 
107. Collection of vintage jewellery inc. enamel, silver etc £25-35 
108. Small box of early mixed coins £30-40 
109. Pair of silver & marcasite earrings £15-20 
110. Silver & amber ring £15-20 
111. 7 Stock cards of classic Commonwealth stamps £30-35 
112. Silver & marcasite dog brooch £15-20 
113. Silver horse whistle £20-25 
114. 18ct Gold diamond & sapphire ring £60-80 
115. Silver cuff bangle £20-30 
116. Jaguar car mascot £30-40 
117. Selection of mixed coins inc. half dollar, Liberty etc £30-35 
118. Silver & yellow enamel compact £18-22 
119. 18ct Gold & diamond ring £110-115 
120. Box of early Georgian coins etc £30-50 
121. Collection of mixed coins inc. silver proof £1 coin, Netherland coins etc £30-40 
122. 9ct Gold diamond set ring £70-75 
123. Christmas tin of collectables inc. silver thimble, whistle, cameo brooch etc £25-35 
124. Collection of Commonwealth stock cards of stamps £30-40 
125. Tub of costume jewellery inc. a long silver neck chain, silver locket (af), compact etc £25-30 
126. 9ct Gold sapphire & diamond ring £60-65 
127. Tub of raw amber etc £15-25 
128. Tray of mixed watches inc. pocket watch, Parker fountain pen etc £25-30 
129. Box of mixed coins inc. Crown etc £25-30 
130. 9ct Gold opal & ruby set ring £55-60 
131. Ladies silver cased & strapped watch £15-20 
132. 1945-48 Palestine war medal £55-65 
133. Gents Oceanaut Baltica watch £75-85 
134. Gilt sunburst mirror £30-35 
135. Good collection of shepherd's crooks etc £40-60 
136. Pair of ship's decanters £18-22 
137. 3 Walt Disney movie canvass prints £20-30 
138. Pair of illuminous Christmas presents £10-20 
139. Silver jet & marcasite pendant on silver chain £12-15 
140. 5 Nutcrackers  £18-22 
141. Soldier statue Falklands era £22-25 
142. Silver plated biscuit box £20-25 
143. 2 Carved figurines, art glass vase, collection of silver plated items £15-25 



144. Assortment of miniatures  £15-25 
145. Shelf of KISS memorabilia inc. trading cards (unopened), boxed KISS mug etc £40-60 
146. 5 Winter scene Arabia Finland plates £18-22 
147. Ornate cast ink stand with glass inkwells  £30-40 
148. Small travel case of ephemera inc. early photographs £20-30 
149. Gentleman's watch display case with winder function £22-25 
150. 2 Boxes of mixed costume jewellery  £15-25 
151. Box of mixed stamps £15-25 
152. Good collection of shepherd's crooks etc £50-70 
153. @Shabby chic dog £30-40 
154. Waterford crystal horses head, Baccarat dolphin & Welsh Royal paperweight  £30-40 
155. 4 Shelves of bells £10-20 
156. Chrome wall clock (af) & a shabby chic clock £20-30 
157. Industrial style wall shelf  £20-30 
158. 2 Fighter plane oil paintings on board £15-25 
159. Large pencil signed print of a tiger £20-30 
160. Harrogate print 1950's/60's print & 1 other £15-20 
161. Hall coat rack with shelf £20-30 
162. Silver gilt feather £20-25 
163. German desk lamp £10-20 
164. Boxed Hornby 00 gauge Caledonian carrier train set £40-60 
165. 3 Red cast letters "F S V" £10-20 
166. Pair of Staffordshire dogs £20-30 
167. 5 Banksy books £18-22 
168. Collection of antlers  £20-30 
169. Edwardian oak barometer  £20-25 
170. 3 Boxed embroidery framed mirrors £10-20 
171. Panasonic CD stereo system with remote & manual £20-25 
172. 6 Bottles of red wine, Natural Biodynamic £35-40 
173. Metal Ford motor plaque  £20-25 
174. 2 Crates of vintage glass bottles, medicine jars, dome ware bottles etc £35-40 
175. Crate of assorted shells £15-25 
176. 2 Boxes of vintage dolls £30-40 
177. 2 Boxes of horns, antlers, walking stick handles etc £40-50 
178. Small box of cameras & accessories  £15-25 
179. 3 Mixed boxes of glassware, table lighter, oil lamp etc £20-25 
180. 2 Mixed boxes of glassware inc. Waterford £30-40 
181. Box of vintage dolls £25-35 
182. 5 Mixed boxes of china inc. Tuscan, Royal Worcester, Royal Doulton etc £30-40 
183. Suitcase of ephemera  £60-70 
184. Collection of household items inc. wicker baskets, candles, books, clocks, vases, artificial flowers 
etc £25-30 
185. 2 Cased KISS 12" action figures both include mini concert T shirts (The Demon & The Starchild) 
£100-120 
186. Framed illusion picture of Lady at Mirror/skull £30-40 
187. 4 Boxed KISS destroyer "N" The Box figures £100-150 
188. Collection of tapestry, scatter cushions, linens, tie backs, 3 framed tapestries etc  £30-35 
189. 2 Table lamps £10-12 



190. Box of Disney wall stickers £20-30 
191. Framed charcoal picture of John Lennon  £18-22 
192. Silk picture £10-12 
193. Scottish scene oil painting £10-12 
194. 4 Cased KISS 12" action figures inc. Mini Concert T-shirts (The Starchild, The Catman, The 
Spaceman, The Demon) £150-200 
195. Metal peacock £30-40 
196. Gould Eagle electric guitar with case (no strings) £40-60 
197. 4 Cased KISS 12" action figures with Mini Concert T-shirts (The Demon, The Catman, The 
Starchild, The Spaceman) £150-200 
198. Two wool work pictures £18-22 
199. Silver & pearl pendant on silver chain £12-15 
200. Wedgwood Christmas themed tea set (a/f) £20-30 
201. 7 Franklin Mint tiger plates & 1 other £18-22 
202. Silver locket on silver chain £15-20 
203. Shelf of Franz china inc. butterfly & dragonfly  £50-70 
204. 4 Boxed Gruntz KISS action figures  £60-80 
205. KISS colorforms set (unopened), KISS jigsaw puzzle, casse-tete unopened & a signed KISS for K 
Legends Never Die, KISS comics group comic (sealed)  £80-100 
206. 2 Boxed KISS dressed to kill, The Cat Man & The Space Man action figures & a boxed Phsyco 
Circus KISS tour edition Peter Criss ultra action figure (box af) £50-60 
207. 3 Shelves of mixed pottery inc. Laura Ashley, Wedgwood, Studio Pottery etc £30-35 
208. 4 Boxed (unopened) KISS destroyer model kits. Paul Stanley, Gene Simmons, Peter Criss, Ace 
Frehley £80-100 
209. Shelf of retro pottery £20-30 
210. Boxed KISS 12.5" poseable figure of Ace Frehley & a boxed (unopened) KISS custom chevy van 
(unassembled) hobby kit & boxed KISS on tour game £180-220 
211. Royal Vail rose pattern tea set £20-25 
212. Silver scent bottle on silver chain £12-15 
213. Modernist adjustable stainless steel table centre piece £20-25 
214. Cased KISS Gene Simmons Johnny Lightening die cast racing dreams car, a KISS racing champions 
psycho circus car, 2 boxed KISS Bobble Dobble dolls (both boxed a/f)  £50-70 
215. Shelf of mixed shells £15-25 
216. Large Poole charger signed Diana Davis £40-50 
217. Box of early vintage Lego, boxed Pro shot golf by Marx & a boxed IDEAL hands down game 
£30-50 
218. Pro action 3 man tent £15-25 
219. Metal peacock £30-35 
220. Cream metal bird feeder £30-35 
221. Alba 26" TV (remote in office) £25-35 
222. Box of vintage dolls £30-40 
223. Box of Tri-ang carriages, train track etc £30-50 
224. 2 Boxes of binoculars & monoculars  £30-50 
225. Resin crocodile  £40-50 
226. 2 Boxes of tripods, telescopes, Praktica camera with accessories  £25-30 
227. Aiwa compact disc stereo system with speakers & headphones £15-25 
228. Box of Royal Worcester table wares £30-35 
229. Box of 45 rpm singles £20-25 



230. Ladies fur jacket, Jobis ladies coat etc £15-25 
231. 3 Boxes of mixed metal wares inc. brass, jam pan, bells, Bakelite, ink stand etc £25-35 
232. Greenwood's gents jacket, Skopes jacket & Dehavilland suit £25-30 
233. Metal cockerel & a welcome cockerel sign £25-30 
234. 3 Boxes of Denby dinner/tea set (dark blue) £60-80 
235. Radley handbag £10-12 
236. Cased Soho Cadet, Soho Ltd London vintage camera £15-20 
237. Ladies check rucksack with dust bag  £40-42 
238. Shelf of mid winter Stone Henge spring pottery £30-40 
239. Duchess Violets tea set & a Crown Regent rose patterned tea set £25-35 
240. @Shabby chic dog £25-35 
241. Collection of walking sticks & shepherd's crooks on stick stand £50-60 
242. 3 Boxes containing German tea/dinner set, metal document box, soap stone book ends etc 
£30-40 
243. 4 Mixed boxes of china &  collectables inc. Poole, oak mantle clock, serving tray etc £25-30 
244. Vintage Pancheon  £20-25 
245. 3 Boxes of books £15-25 
246. 3 Good boxes of mixed metal wares £35-45 
247. Box of vintage dolls £35-40 
248. Shabby chic metal jewellery stand mannequin  £25-35 
249. Box containing records, Star Wars figurine, Thunderbirds jigsaw puzzles etc £15-25 
250. Box of vintage dolls & a Geisha  £25-35 
251. 2 Boxes of mixed LP's & singles £30-40 
252. Toshiba 19" TV (remote etc in office) £20-25 
253. Coal bucket with shovel £15-25 
254. Angle poise desk lamp £15-20 
255. 18.5" LCD TV with built in DVD player (remote etc in office) £20-25 
256. 6 Bottles of red wine, Natural biodynamic £35-40 
257. 2 Pairs of candlesticks  £10-20 
258. Hitachi 19" TV (remote in office) £20-25 
259. Piccolo compact 15-45 x 60 minocular on tripod & Impro optigra minocular on tripod  £60-80 
260. Resin hare sculpture  £20-25 
261. Collection of cutthroat razors £10-20 
262. Edwardian oak smokers cabinet £25-35 
263. 7 Bottles of red wine, Natural Biodynamic £40-45 
264. Boxed Sew Land overlock machine  £15-20 
265. Cast kitchen scales with weights £15-25 
266. Collection of artists materials (new) £15-25 
267. 2 Boxed KISS Peter Criss & Gene Simmons collectable statues & a boxed KISS Smiti play set  
£50-70 
268. Samsung 19" TV (remote etc in office) £20-25 
269. Tall modern vase £18-22 
270. Boxed KISS creatures limited edition set & boxed 12" special edition The Demon KISS figure 
£60-80 
271. Set of 4 Thomas Taylor boules in carry bag £15-25 
272. Large brass jam pan £20-30 
273. Pink enamel bread bin & 3 matching canisters  £20-25 
274. 7 Bottles of red wine, Natural Biodynamic £40-45 



275. Pair of hunting pictures & a gilt framed Gainsborough Blue Boy oil on board £15-25 
276. 2 1950's suitcases & 3 briefcases  £10-20 
277. 2 Tubs of LP's  £15-25 
278. Quantity of mixed household wares inc. glasses, bread bin etc £15-25 
279. 2 Travel cases, briefcase, camping chair, box of DVDs/CD's etc £15-20 
280. @Shabby chic dog £30-35 
281. 3 Boxes of Christmas decorations & children;s toys inc. Bob The Builder £15-25 
282. Box of hand tools £15-25 
283. Quantity of oil paintings etc £15-20 
284. 2 Boxes of nails, screws, bolts, locks, door furniture etc £15-25 
285. Drawer of bicycle accessories inc. inner tubes, horns, bike locks etc £20-30 
286. Coal scuttle & folding spark guard £15-25 
287. Collection of pictures, vintage travel cases, Royal Doulton china etc £15-25 
288. Brite-nite torch, 2 metal tool boxes & a cased socket set £15-25 
289. Box of hand tools & a Craft cordless drill £15-25 
290. Sovereign electric hedge cutter £15-25 
291. 3 Crates of collectables, door furniture, lamp, plates etc £25-30 
292. 4 Disney Frozen canvass prints £20-30 
293. 2 Boxes of plates inc. Copeland Spode etc £15-20 
294. Metal stork £20-25 
295. Adjustable fender, 2 spark guards, fire grates etc £20-25 
296. Collection of pictures inc. watercolours, golfing themed prints & a side table £15-25 
297. 2 Boxes of glasses, box of prints & canvasses etc £15-25 
298. Box of printer ink cartridges £10-20 
299. Box of scatter cushions & matching bed throw £15-25 
300. 4 Boxes of collectables inc. ladies handbag, clock, bread bin, anniversary clock etc £15-25 
301. Child's All Aboard train with track £20-30 
302. 5 Boxes of books, glass slides, ephemera, photographs etc £20-30 
303. 5 Vintage peanut vending machines (all af) £20-30 
304. Box of mixed pottery inc. Minton mantle clock, collection of pictures & prints £20-25 
305. 3 Boxes of china, pictures, serviette rings & a picnic basket £15-25 
306. Canon TS50/51 with manual £10-20 
307. Box of pans, wine rack, meat plates etc £15-25 
308. Pair of planters £20-30 
309. Box of prints, oils, watercolours etc £15-25 
310. 6 Mixed boxes of glasses, Spelter figurines (af), oak candlesticks etc £30-40 
311. 2 Boxes containing oak barometer, carved serving tray, Guinness advertising mirror etc £20-30 
312. 5 Boxes of books inc. nature, woodworking etc £20-30 
313. Collection of tools inc. 36 piece craft set, drill bits, mini grinder set, socket set etc £30-40 
314. Boxed Stihl vans x- flex chain saw protection trousers UK men's size 33-35 & a Stihl petrol chain 
saw with additional chain £70-80 
315. Brass door knocker, coat hooks, brass rails etc  £15-25 
316. Quantity of trailer lights, beacons, number plate board etc £20-30 
317. 2 Stanley pro mobile tool chests £20-40 
318. 7 Am-tech clamps £20-40 
319. Box of mixed tools etc £20-30 
320. Collection of cased tools inc. drill, rotary zip saw, heat gun, electric screwdriver etc £35-40 
321. Collection of pictures (mostly wildlife) £25-30 



322. Wicker log basket £20-25 
323. Cased knife/cutlery set (not complete) £15-25 
324. Briefcase, large stainless steel lidded pans etc £15-25 
325. Quantity of hand tools, tool belts, flood lamps, tow rope etc £20-30 
326. Set of 4 pencil signed Tony Forrest prints, snow leopard, tiger, lioness & leopard  £25-35 
327. 2 Star Wars canvass prints £20-25 
328. 2 Star Wars canvass prints £20-25 
329. Antique hall mirror £10-12 
330. 2 x Damien Hirst style dot pictures £20-25 
331. Lakeland watercolour "S Ward" £10-12 
332. Pencil signed J. S. Waide kestrel print & a pencil signed Robert E. Fuller kite print £25-30 
 
 End of smalls 15-20 minute break 
 
333. Old Turkish Kilim 136x104cm £60-65 
334. Gazak rug 128x110cm £50-55 
335. Pair of framed wild flower butterfly pictures £15-25 
336. Mohair rug & 1 other (each 145x72cm) £15-25 
337. Beech dresser  £70-90 
338. Painted pine dresser £80-100 
339. Patterned rug 120x180cm £25-30 
340. Kashmiri chain hand stitch rug 205x146cm £75-80 
341. @Mirrored circular dining table £80-120 
342. Keshan carpet 280x200cm £80-100 
343. Shabby chic dog £20-30 
344. Pair of shabby chic table lamps £25-30 
345. Shabby chic hall mirror £10-12 
346. @Shabby chic dog £20-30 
347. @Mirrored TV stand £80-120 
348. Metal chicken £25-30 
349. @Shabby chic wall cupboard £30-50 
350. Pair of Hogwart's storage boxes £20-25 
351. @Shabby chic bow front 3 drawer chest £60-80 
352. @Shabby chic bow front 3 drawer chest £60-80 
353. @Shabby chic mirror £50-70 
354. Quantity of tin plate signs & a cast bottle opener £25-35 
355. Pair of wall art pictures £10-12 
356. Pair of shabby chic mirrors £50-70 
357. @Shabby chic plant stand £15-25 
358. @3 Graduated shabby chic candle lanterns £50-60 
359. @Large silver gilt mirror (approx. 180x85cm) £70-100 
360. @Mirrored 6 drawer side board £120-150 
361. Chrome vase & ceiling light fitting £30-35 
362. @Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table £120-150 
363. Coal bucket, spark guard etc £25-30 
364. @Pair of shabby chic candle lanterns £40-60 
365. @Shabby chic terrarium  £40-60 
366. Pair of shabby chic table lamps £20-30 



367. Painted pine TV stand £30-40 
368. Shabby chic butler/dog £25-30 
369. Pine dining table & 6 rush seated ladder back chairs £100-120 
370. @Mirrored single drawer side table  £50-70 
371. Aeroplane clock £30-50 
372. @2 Graduated shabby chic candle lanterns £30-50 
373. @Wooden plant stand £20-30 
374. Shabby chic mirror £40-60 
375. Shabby chic bow front 2 drawer chest £50-60 
376. @Shabby chic wooden stag picture £30-50 
377. Dad's Garage tin box £20-30 
378. @Shabby chic 3 drawer bookcase  £60-80 
379. @Shabby chic dog £30-35 
380. Shabby chic feather (af) £15-20 
381. Wire work mannequin  £25-35 
382. Vegetable dye wool Chobi Kilim 202x150cm £100-120 
383. @Ornate shabby chic mirror £50-70 
384. Oak paneled high back hall chair £100-120 
385. Oak paneled high back hall chair £100-120 
386. @Chandelier canvass £25-35 
387. @Shabby chic clock & cherub £15-25 
388. Mahogany demi lune table £30-40 
389. Large ornate gilt framed mirror (approx. 170x200cm) £220-250 
390. Gilt framed oil by L. Chapman £10-20 
391. Ornate silver gilt framed mirror £80-100 
392. 19th Century Derby Day print £18-22 
393. Good quality oak table & 8 leather dining chairs £150-200 
394. Oak dining table & 6 hoop back chairs (2 carvers) £150-200 
395. Keshan carpet 280x200cm £80-100 
396. Set of 4 carved oak dining chairs £80-85 
397. @Contemporary light fitting £15-25 
398. Gilt framed oil by L.Chapman £20-22 
399. Gilt framed oil painting of The River Wharf by S. Anderson £20-30 
400. Pair of metal storks £30-40 
401. Walnut fold over table £30-50 
402. Large oak dining table & 10 rush seated ladder back carver chairs (10') £280-320 
403. Needlework Sumak Kilim 202x132cm £80-90 
404. Keshan carpet 280x200cm £80-100 
405. Pair of oak side tables  £50-55 
406. Large ornate gilt framed mirror (approx. 200x170cm) £220-250 
407. Mahogany corner cupboard £40-60 
408. Cryer Craft dresser £60-80 
409. Walnut mirror backed sideboard  £80-100 
410. Oak bureau bookcase  £40-60 
411. Jeff Banks bed throw £20-30 
412. French style shabby chic wardrobe  £150-200 
413. Conservatory chair £20-30 
414. Gold upholstered 3 piece suite £40-60 



415. Pair of gold upholstered 3 seater settee's £50-70 
416. Floral upholstered 3 piece suite £50-60 
417. 3 Conservatory armchairs  £40-60 
418. Conservatory table & 4 chairs £40-60 
419. Conservatory settee, side tables, foot stools etc £40-60 
420. Beech framed futon £20-30 
421. 2 Oak chairs £20-30 
422. Pair of leather button back dining chairs £20-30 
423. Oak drop leaf table & 2 chairs £30-40 
424. Cream leather armchair £30-50 
425. Set of 4 oak upholstered armchairs £40-50 
426. Oak commode chair £15-25 
427. Oak corner cupboard £20-30 
428. Chrome framed faux leather 3 seater settee £40-60 
429. Set of 4 Ercol dining chairs  £40-50 
430. 4 Piece conservatory suite £30-50 
431. Edwardian chaise longue  £60-80 
432. Beige chenille corner sofa £80-120 
433. Pair of mahogany upholstered armchairs  £50-70 
434. Metal king size bed frame with slats (5') £50-70 
435. Pair of metal framed wicker chairs £20-30 
436. Edwardian chaise longue £60-80 
437. Black leather reclining 2 piece suite £40-60 
438. Walnut nest of 3 tables £25-35 
439. 8 Victorian style spindle back farmhouse kitchen chairs £100-150 
440. Twin pedestal extending dining table & 8 chairs (2 carvers) £50-70 
441. Set of 4 oak dining chairs £30-40 
442. Wicker king size bed frame (5') £40-60 
443. Signed limited edition Robert Bateman cheetah print 206/500 £30-40 
444. Wooden garden table & 4 chairs £30-50 
445. GT mountain bike £20-30 
446. Decathlon Rockrider ladies mountain bike £25-35 
447. Raleigh All terrain bike  £20-30 
448. Metal garden table £30-40 
449. Conway trailer  £40-60 
450. Workshop trolley, tool stand, bird feeders etc £30-40 
451. Electrolux carpet cleaner & an exerciser  £25-35 
452. Quantity inc. tools, standard lamp, camping stove etc £30-50 
453. Car roof top box £25-35 
454. Car roof top cage £25-35 
455. Mahogany bed frame (6'5") £80-120 
456. GT Sport 18 speed road bike  £100-120 
457. 2 Single beds & a 6'6" headboard  £50-60 
458. 2 Towel rail radiators £25-35 
459. Shop mannequin £20-25 
460. Quantity of tools inc. paste tables, steamer etc £25-35 
461. Quantity of work benches £25-35 
462. Quantity of hand tools, shears, clamps etc £30-40 



463. Table saw £25-35 
464. 2 Workshop lathes  £50-70 
465. 2 Workshop pillar drills & a heater £50-70 
466. Quantity of workshop spares & tools £40-60 
467. Sack barrow £20-30 
468. 2 Workshop sanders & a band saw £30-40 
469. 2 Band saws & a table saw £40-60 
470. Quantity of hand tools inc. drills, jigsaws etc £30-50 
471. Mitre saw, Rip saw, router & a rotary hammer £30-50 
472. 6 x Workshop vice (inc. Record, Dawn, Paramo etc) £50-70 
473. Bosch electric mower & 2 hedge trimmers £25-35 
474. Mitre saw £30-40 
475. 5 x Vice inc. Record, P&B etc £25-35 
476. Atco petrol mower £30-50 
477. Mahogany inlaid coffee table £30-40 
478. Oak corner cupboard & a standard lamp £25-35 
479. Shabby chic glass fronted cupboard £40-60 
480. Oak drop leaf table, stool, storage drawers etc £30-40 
481. Mahogany 3 piece bedroom suite £30-50 
482. Laura Ashley apothecary cabinet £60-80 
483. Mahogany inlaid pot cupboard £30-40 
484. Edwardian 2 over 2 chest £40-60 
485. Victorian oak corner cupboard £40-60 
486. Shabby chic mirror £30-50 
487. Shabby chic mirror £30-50 
488. Shabby chic mirror £30-50 
489. Shabby chic mirror £30-50 
490. Meredew 3 piece bedroom suite £30-40 
491. Pine corner cupboard £40-60 
492. Framed tapestry, 2 prints & a mirror £20-30 
493. Carved oak sideboard  £30-50 
494. Mahogany inlaid display cabinet (1 glass missing) £40-60 
495. Mahogany break front sideboard  £40-60 
496. 3 Metal cockerels  £25-35 
497. 2 Pine CD racks £10-20 
498. Teak 5 height chest £30-50 
499. Belling integrated oven £30-40 
500. Grundig dishwasher  £40-50 
501. Beko under counter freezer  £30-40 
502. Large quantity of garden tools  £30-40 
503. Currys Essentials microwave £15-20 
504. 5 Beech filing cabinets £20-30 
505. Mahogany nest of 3 tables, wall cupboard & a plant stand £25-35 
506. Wrought iron glass topped dining table £30-40 
507. Oak refectory dining table £30-40 
508. IceKing under counter fridge freezer (new) £40-60 
509. Sack barrow with spare wheels £25-35 
510. Victorian pine vanity unit with original E. Pratt & Son (Harrogate) basin £80-100 



511. Oak 4 drawer desk & 2 chairs £40-60 
512. Edwardian inlaid bureau (af) £30-40 
513. Oak glass fronted display cabinet  £30-50 
514. Mahogany bureau £40-60 
515. Side tables, wot-not, stool etc £25-35 
516. Pine kitchen dresser  £60-80 
517. Mahogany corner cabinet £40-60 
518. Framed tapestry & a print £20-30 
519. Pine cupboard & a pine dresser top £30-50 
520. Edwardian free standing jewellery casket & a Lloyd Loom style laundry basket  £40-60 
521. Quantity inc. cheval mirror, pictures, stoneware jars etc £25-30 
522. Oak drop leaf table & a pine side table  £30-40 
523. Pine glass fronted cupboard, nest of tables & a fold over table £30-40 
524. Oak picture easel & 2 stands £25-35 
525. Walnut bureau £30-50 
526. Oak 4 drawer chest & a teak bureau £30-50 
527. Pine bookcase, oak corner bookcase & a nest of 2 tables £25-35 
528. Shabby chic garden bench £40-60 
529. 5 Bags of kindling £30-40 
530. 5 Bags of kindling £30-40 
531. 5 Bags of fire wood £25-35 
532. Steamer trunk £30-40 
533. Butchers block £40-60 
534. Mahogany leather topped partners desk £100-150 
535. Walnut bureau, painted wall cupboard etc £30-40 
536. Mahogany glass fronted display cabinet & cased Singer sewing machine £30-50 
537. Pine 4 drawer chest (af) £30-40 
538. 6 ladder back chairs £50-60 
539. Black lacquered circular dining table £30-50 
540. Set of 4 oak rush seated dining chairs £25-35 
541. Ornate gilt framed mirror £30-40 
542. Large wicker log basket £25-35 
543. Victorian mahogany inlaid 2 over 2 chest & a magazine rack £40-60 
544. Victorian walnut 2 over 3 chest of drawers £40-60 
545. Resin crocodile £25-35 
546. 3 Gilt framed prints £20-30 
547. Metal industrial style wall shelf £25-30 
548. Mahogany dressing chest £30-50 
549. Oak bureau & a corner cupboard £25-35 
550. Oak tambour roll top 8 drawer desk £50-70 
551. Oak side table  £20-30 
552. Antique pine leather topped side table (leather af) £30-50 
553. Art deco walnut bow front chest £50-70 
554. Beech sideboard  £30-50 
555. Mahogany inlaid 2 drawer bookcase £30-40 
556. Mahogany leather top magazine rack, foot stool, piano stool, towel rail etc £25-35 
557. Teak corner cupboard, mahogany cupboard etc £25-35 
558. 2 Workshop shelving stands, acoustic guitar etc £25-35 



559. Victorian mahogany corner chair, nest of 2 tables etc £25-35 
560. Oak bureau £30-40 
561. Oak school desk & a side table £30-50 
562. Teak bedside chest, beech filing cabinet, beech bookcase etc £30-40 
563. Oak bureau, office shelves & a Lloyd Loom style linen basket £30-40 
564. Mahogany cross banded dining table  £30-50 
565. 2 Metal cockerels & a goose £20-30 
566. Mahogany extending pedestal table & 4 chairs £40-60 
567. Cast door stop, a table lamp & a boot planter (af) £20-30 
568. Victorian mahogany dining table (af) & a cast based table etc £30-40 
569. 5 Oak pub tables & a drop leaf table £30-50 
570. Folding wheel chair £25-35 
571. Victorian mahogany side chair & an oak chair £25-30 
572. Exercise trampoline £20-30 
573. Wrought iron based oak school desk £40-60 
574. Vintage mangle £40-60 
575. Painted 2 over 2 chest of drawer & a pine cupboard £30-40 
576. Pine single bed frame (3') £30-40 
577. Yew nest of 3 tables £25-35 
578. CareCo mobility scooter with charger (key in office) £250-350 
579. 2 Vintage industrial sewing machine (Consew & Brother) £50-70 
580. French style console table £50-70 
581. Vintage suitcase & candle lantern (af) £25-30 
582. Shabby chic triptych dressing table mirror & a standard lamp £25-30 
583. Pine 2 drawer cupboard & a glass fronted cupboard £40-60 
584. Pine 3 drawer bedside chest £25-30 
585. 4 Pub tables £30-50 
586. Carved oak sideboard & a walnut display cabinet £30-50 
587. 4 Oak framed mirrors (af) £20-30 
588. Oak extending dining table & 4 chairs £50-70 
589. Edwardian oak over mantle mirror £30-50 
590. Oak Larkin bureau £30-40 
591. Mahogany mirror backed sideboard  £50-70 
592. @Shabby chic bow fronted 3 drawer chest £60-80 
593. @Shabby chic bow fronted 3 drawer chest £60-80 
594. Carved oak blanket box £30-40 
595. Pine kitchen table & a teak corner cabinet £30-40 
596. Mahogany inlaid bureau £30-40 
597. Teak sheet music cabinet £40-60 
598. Set of 6 oak dining chairs (2 carvers)  £20-40 
599. Quingo mobility scooter (af needs new battery) £30-40 
600. JTX5000XL Fitness trainer £30-40 
601. Pine fire surround, cast fire place & a brass fender £30-40 
602. French style multi drawer spice chest £150-200 
603. Prie deux chair £30-40 
 
 End of sale. 


